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bh communitywatch <bhcommunitywatch1@gmail.com>

A5613, A5614, A5615, and A5616
bh communitywatch <bhcommunitywatch1@gmail.com> Thu, Jun 22, 2023 at 10:25 AM
To: Angie Devanney <adevanney@bhtwp.com>, pdonnelly@bhtwp.com, Susan Poage <spoage@bhtwp.com>,
jfoster@bhtwp.com, mcouto@bhtwp.com, jkingsley@bhtwp.com, jvarnerin@bhtwp.com
Cc: Sai Bhargavi Akiri <saibhargaviakiri@gmail.com>, John Leo Jr <jvleojr@gmail.com>, Laura Kapuscinski
<llkap@me.com>, Natasha Joly <npogrebi@gmail.com>, swilliamsny@yahoo.com, Virginie Delwart
<virginie.delwart@gmail.com>, "Maciejewski, Tom" <etm8@njit.edu>, margaret.illis@gmail.com, Steve Mondragon
<smondragon613@gmail.com>, Billmachado3@gmail.com, Liza Viana <lviana@bhtwp.com>

Dear Mayor and Members of the Town Council,  

I request that the Berkeley Heights Town Council pass a local ordinance protecting OPRA.  Currently, legislation is being
proposed at the state level to destroy this vital law that ensures the public has access to government business.

Contrary to what has been the local narrative, even with the existing law in place, NJ residents lack many of the
protections and rights that residents of other states enjoy.  

According to the Center for Public Integrity, NJ went from best in the nation to 19th overall and received a D rating in a
2015 investigation.  NJ received an "F" in Public Access to Information.  Again this rating is with the current law we have.
 (https://publicintegrity.org/politics/state-politics/state-integrity-investigation/new-jersey-gets-d-grade-in-2015-state-
integrity-investigation/)

I want each of you to keep this in the back of your mind as you consider our local context as you read an email I sent to
state representatives:

"I am writing about potential legislation that seeks to make changes to the current laws surrounding OPRA.

OPRA has been vital to our work as a collective in exposing OPMA, OPRA, and Ethics violations in our District.

We submit, on average, close to 3-4 OPRA requests a month to our School District, which has been doing
everything in its power to withhold information with extensions on important information taking seven weeks.

Last year we needed to appeal to the State of NJ to obtain the school budget before our Board of Education
voted on it.

OPRA allowed us to identify a violation of educational adequacy and bidding laws in a highly controversial
reconfiguration of our schools that had no community buy-in, displaced hundreds of students, and led to mass
teacher reassignments and resignations.

The District has paid excessive lawyer fees to overly redact records connected to the use of attorneys that
violates its own policies forcing residents to sue the District for these records (residents still do not know much
our District has spent defending a Nepotism Allegation our Superintendent has now admitted to).

Mr. Danielsen, in a recent article, you reported that we are spending tens of millions of dollars on OPRA- I ask
that you please investigate how much of this is due to government bodies trying to fight tooth and nail in
preventing the disclosure of documents that should be freely given to the public.

You also mention that people don't see OPRA as a priority - however if asked a different way, "Do you think
residents and news outlets should have access to public documents so as better to inform the public?" - I think
you might get a different response.

Removing fee shifting gives an advantage to well-funded government entities that already have access to
attorneys paid for with tax dollars.  These lawyers would be more than happy to drive up the legal costs of any
OPRA lawsuit to disincentivize attorneys who are capped from choosing to defend residents.

Using broad terms and categories such as "repeat requestors" punishes organizations, such as ours, who make
these requests to inform the public and removes vital access to information while creating a lot of room for
interpretation that will be abused.

https://publicintegrity.org/politics/state-politics/state-integrity-investigation/new-jersey-gets-d-grade-in-2015-state-integrity-investigation/
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I have no issue restricting law firms that abuse OPRA or companies that use OPRA for profit-except, of course,
for journalists, but this would be a death knell for advocacy and information-sharing groups.

NJ has a long history of government corruption, and OPRA has been an incredible resource in trying to repair the
damage.  These changes would render OPRA meaningless.

Here are some articles we have written about how our District has withheld information even with the current law
in place:

On OPRA: https://bhcommunitywatch.com/tag/opra/

On Ethics VIolation and violations of law: https://bhcommunitywatch.com/tag/ethics/

I would be happy to make time to meet with each of you one to one to discuss this.  I'll even buy the pastries and
coffee.

Respectfully,
John Migueis"

NJ protections under OPRA need to be strengthened, not weakened.  The only valuable part of the proposed legislation is
that government bodies would be compelled to make minutes available; however, knowing the history of this town - I am
also aware that every possible loophole will be sought to prevent this.

I ask that you follow Hoboken's lead in creating an ordinance rejecting this harmful change to OPRA.
(https://hudsoncountyview.com/hoboken-city-council-to-vote-on-measure-opposing-gutting-n-j-opra-laws/?fbclid=
IwAR1pvo5U5Q6Y_DAwbLjGyVvePZ1tVxQlDOeRlDfxDEPD8TDa9emrh8rxax4)

I also ask that this email be read during the next Town Council Meeting (the web addresses on this email do not need to
be read but the sources should).

Respectfully,
John Migueis
56 Kuntz Avenue
Berkeley Heights, NJ

--
Berkeley Heights Community Watch
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OPRA Legislation

BHCW TEAM <team@bhcw.io>
Tue 11/14/2023 12:32 PM
To: adevanney@bhtwp.com <adevanney@bhtwp.com> 
Cc: mcouto@bhtwp.com <mcouto@bhtwp.com>; pdonnelly@bhtwp.com <pdonnelly@bhtwp.com>; jfoster@bhtwp.com
<jfoster@bhtwp.com>; jkingsley@bhtwp.com <jkingsley@bhtwp.com>; spoage@bhtwp.com <spoage@bhtwp.com>; 
jvarnerin@bhtwp.com <jvarnerin@bhtwp.com>; margaret.illis@gmail.com <etm8@njit.edu>; Bill M <Billmachado3@gmail.com>; 
Ana Minkoff <aminkoff@bhtwp.com>; SENSCUTARI@NJLEG.ORG <SENSCUTARI@NJLEG.ORG>;Thomas.Kean@mail.house.gov
<Thomas.Kean@mail.house.gov>; AswMatsikoudis@njleg.org <AswMatsikoudis@njleg.org>; AswMunoz@njleg.org
<AswMunoz@njleg.org>; SenBramnick@njleg.org <SenBramnick@njleg.org>; Constituent.relations@nj.gov
<Constituent.relations@nj.gov>; AsmDanielsen@njleg.org <AsmDanielsen@njleg.org> 
Bcc: Sai Bhargavi Akiri <saibhargaviakiri@gmail.com> <saibhargaviakiri@gmail.com>; Natasha Joly <npogrebi@gmail.com>
<npogrebi@gmail.com>; Laura Kapuscinski <llkap@icloud.com> <llkap@icloud.com>; Shauna Williams
<swilliamsny@yahoo.com> <swilliamsny@yahoo.com> 

Dear Mayor DeVanney,

Before your first term, transparency was a hallmark of your elec�on campaign, and while issues
connected to transparency s�ll exist within our municipal government, there have been notable
improvements.  You and I have disagreed on a myriad of issues.  S�ll, during both your campaigns, I
publicly endorsed you because of your commitment to transparency and a significant improvement in
the level of professionalism you brought to the office of the Mayor.  I have great respect for you
personally and for what you have done for Berkeley Heights Government.

Over the past year, you and I have discussed concerns about OPRA reform, and your party appears to be
on the verge of approving legisla�on I've wri�en about to you that seeks to gut OPRA.  You and Ms. Illlis,
who recently won a seat on the Town Council, indicated that it was too early to create a local ordinance
to protect this cri�cal law.

The assurances we heard this year (and I am sure in good faith) were that OPRA reform would primarily
address abuses; however, as you will listen to in the video below published on Spotlight, this broad-
brush legisla�on would have made all the work many residents have done in informing the public about
our school district impossible if it were in place over the past three years.

The GRC is NOT a viable op�on, and the addi�onal funding proposed in Danielsens Legisla�on would not
even address the extra burden placed on it - much less its current workload.  The public would get
informa�on (if any) well a�er they could do anything with it.  I already went into detail on other
problems with the legisla�on, so I will not rehash them here- everything is linked below.

This legisla�on would create a stone wall between the public and the decisions people in power make,
and it runs counter to every commitment you've made to the promise of a transparent government. 
This legisla�on is an an�-democra�c transparency killer.

As a municipal leader and the Mayor of a town with a strong and proud tradi�on of public involvement
in its government, I encourage you to please write your party leaders and representa�ves in vo�ng "no"
on passing these reforms during a lame-duck session.  Please make these communica�ons public to
grow public opposi�on to this legisla�on.  These reforms would be a tragedy for Berkeley Heights and
the people of NJ.
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I also ask that you encourage the council to pass a local ordinance that, at the bare minimum, gives
Berkeley Heights residents the same rights under OPRA as they enjoy today.

I have cc'd everyone else so that they may do the same.

Video Clip on the legisla�on published in the NJ Spotlight News:
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kcij6YSdw7M&t=459s

Star-Ledger Editorial on NJ.Com:
h�ps://www.nj.com/opinion/2023/11/beware-of-democrats-who-try-to-gut-transparency-editorial.html

Record Of What Berkeley Heights COmmunity Watch Has Published:

h�ps://bhcommunitywatch.com/2023/06/21/varley-penna-and-danielsen/

h�ps://bhcommunitywatch.com/2023/07/01/they-could-take-our-last-tool-for-transparency/

Ms. Illi's Response to Our Ques�ons to the Candidates on this Ma�er:
h�ps://bhcommunitywatch.com/2023/10/02/ques�ons-to-the-town-council-candidates-ques�on-4/

Clip of your response to my le�er to the Council during the Town Council Mee�ng:
h�ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hDQ_jSPpRDk&t=30s

My Ar�cle published on NJ Educa�on Report:
h�ps://njedreport.com/migueis-the-new-bill-restric�ng-public-access-to-records-would-be-the-death-
knell-for-advocacy/?
�clid=IwAR1qXkR9s5foRYx1QgdCj5_VMQC6OQJDWfBsLtwpJXxbt2GH8j5WOkuyH1A

John Migueis

--
Berkeley Heights Community Watch

https://bhcommunitywatch.com/
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Re: OPRA Legislation

BHCW TEAM <team@bhcw.io>
Mon 11/20/2023 3:17 PM
To: adevanney@bhtwp.com <adevanney@bhtwp.com> 
Cc: mcouto@bhtwp.com <mcouto@bhtwp.com>; pdonnelly@bhtwp.com <pdonnelly@bhtwp.com>; jfoster@bhtwp.com
<jfoster@bhtwp.com>; jkingsley@bhtwp.com <jkingsley@bhtwp.com>; spoage@bhtwp.com <spoage@bhtwp.com>; 
jvarnerin@bhtwp.com <jvarnerin@bhtwp.com>; margaret.illis@gmail.com <etm8@njit.edu>; Bill M <Billmachado3@gmail.com>; 
Ana Minkoff <aminkoff@bhtwp.com>; SENSCUTARI@NJLEG.ORG <SENSCUTARI@NJLEG.ORG>;Thomas.Kean@mail.house.gov
<Thomas.Kean@mail.house.gov>; AswMatsikoudis@njleg.org <AswMatsikoudis@njleg.org>; AswMunoz@njleg.org
<AswMunoz@njleg.org>; SenBramnick@njleg.org <SenBramnick@njleg.org>; Constituent.relations@nj.gov
<Constituent.relations@nj.gov>; AsmDanielsen@njleg.org <AsmDanielsen@njleg.org> 
Bcc: Sai Bhargavi Akiri <saibhargaviakiri@gmail.com> <saibhargaviakiri@gmail.com>; Natasha Joly <npogrebi@gmail.com>
<npogrebi@gmail.com>; Laura Kapuscinski <llkap@icloud.com> <llkap@icloud.com>; Shauna Williams
<swilliamsny@yahoo.com> <swilliamsny@yahoo.com> 

Good A�ernoon Mayor Devanney,

I am wri�ng to follow up on my email sent on 11/14/2023.

Berkeley Heights Community Watch was proud to join dozens of organiza�ons who signed a le�er sent
to Senate President Nicholas Scutari to stop legisla�on that would gut OPRA and remove the only tool
residents have to hold their government accountable. Screenshots of the le�er are a�ached to this
email.

Further context to this le�er in an ar�cle in Poli�co:
h�ps://subscriber.poli�copro.com/ar�cle/2023/11/on-first-day-of-lame-duck-n-j-advocates-protest-
opra-changes-00128048?source=email

I look forward to hearing back from you and others on this email with regard to how you can help us in
our effort to stop this harmful legisla�on.

Respec�ully, 

https://subscriber.politicopro.com/article/2023/11/on-first-day-of-lame-duck-n-j-advocates-protest-opra-changes-00128048?source=email
https://subscriber.politicopro.com/article/2023/11/on-first-day-of-lame-duck-n-j-advocates-protest-opra-changes-00128048?source=email
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John Migueis
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--
Berkeley Heights Community Watch

From: BHCW TEAM
Sent: Tuesday, November 14, 2023 12:32 PM
To: adevanney@bhtwp.com <adevanney@bhtwp.com>
Cc: mcouto@bhtwp.com <mcouto@bhtwp.com>; pdonnelly@bhtwp.com <pdonnelly@bhtwp.com>;
jfoster@bhtwp.com <jfoster@bhtwp.com>; jkingsley@bhtwp.com <jkingsley@bhtwp.com>; spoage@bhtwp.com
<spoage@bhtwp.com>; jvarnerin@bhtwp.com <jvarnerin@bhtwp.com>; margaret.illis@gmail.com

https://bhcommunitywatch.com/
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Re: OPRA Legislation

BHCW TEAM <team@bhcw.io>
Fri 11/24/2023 8:53 AM
To: adevanney@bhtwp.com <adevanney@bhtwp.com> 
Cc: mcouto@bhtwp.com <mcouto@bhtwp.com>; pdonnelly@bhtwp.com <pdonnelly@bhtwp.com>; jfoster@bhtwp.com
<jfoster@bhtwp.com>; jkingsley@bhtwp.com <jkingsley@bhtwp.com>; spoage@bhtwp.com <spoage@bhtwp.com>; 
jvarnerin@bhtwp.com <jvarnerin@bhtwp.com>; Bill M <Billmachado3@gmail.com>; Ana Minkoff <aminkoff@bhtwp.com>; 
SENSCUTARI@NJLEG.ORG <SENSCUTARI@NJLEG.ORG>; Thomas.Kean@mail.house.gov <Thomas.Kean@mail.house.gov>; 
AswMatsikoudis@njleg.org <AswMatsikoudis@njleg.org>; AswMunoz@njleg.org <AswMunoz@njleg.org>; 
SenBramnick@njleg.org <SenBramnick@njleg.org>; Constituent.relations@nj.gov <Constituent.relations@nj.gov>; 
AsmDanielsen@njleg.org <AsmDanielsen@njleg.org>; Illis <margaret.illis@gmail.com>; sensarlo@njleg.org
<sensarlo@njleg.org> 
Bcc: Sai Bhargavi Akiri <saibhargaviakiri@gmail.com> <saibhargaviakiri@gmail.com>; Natasha Joly <npogrebi@gmail.com>
<npogrebi@gmail.com>; Laura Kapuscinski <llkap@icloud.com> <llkap@icloud.com>; Shauna Williams
<swilliamsny@yahoo.com> <swilliamsny@yahoo.com> 

Hi Everyone,

I hope you all enjoyed your Thanksgiving.  I received some individual responses to my ini�al email and
was hoping to get an update on any concrete steps that have been taken in connec�on to concerns
many folks have to poten�al changes to OPRA and now (I learned recently) OPMA.  Here is an update
based on some new informa�on I got:  h�ps://bhcommunitywatch.com/2023/11/24/update-on-efforts-
to-change-the-open-public-records-and-open-public-mee�ngs-act-during-lame-duck-session/

Prior to discovering that OPMA was also on the table we encouraged folks on our distribu�on lists to
write to Ms. Scutari using the following le�er as an example:

Dear Senator Scutari,

Please encourage your fellow legislators to put a hold on OPRA reform
during this lame-duck session.
My main concerns with this legislation are:

(1) Moving OPRA cases away from Superior Court to the GRC.  The GRC is
already backlogged, and the amount allocated in the proposed legislation
would not even address the current issues, much less the burden imposed
on it by this proposed legislation. Also, the GRC consists of political
appointments which represent a significant potential for conflict of interest
and political interference.

(2) The removal of fee-shifting would give yet another advantage to
government entities that have budgets for legal expenses and remove key
protection for working-class and middle-class families who confront
improper refusals or redactions and cannot afford legal counsel.  Even with

https://bhcommunitywatch.com/2023/11/24/update-on-efforts-to-change-the-open-public-records-and-open-public-meetings-act-during-lame-duck-session/
https://bhcommunitywatch.com/2023/11/24/update-on-efforts-to-change-the-open-public-records-and-open-public-meetings-act-during-lame-duck-session/
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the current protections in place, municipalities and school boards use the
courts to delay having to provide information even in instances where they
know they will lose.

(3) "Repeat Requestors" adds an unreasonable burden in cases where
municipalities and school boards continuously engage in harmful behaviors
requiring close monitoring by the public.

These are just a few of the issues connected to the proposed legislation.The
current law has led to a significant increase in transparency and has
empowered many working class and middle class families to correct wrongs
in their communities.
Please put a hold on this legislation so that you can get more feedback
from citizens and organizations like the ACLU and League of Women Voters
to improve it.

Sincerely,

Can you please let me know of any new informa�on you've received and what, if anything, you've
communicated to legislators.  Thank You.

John Migueis

--
Berkeley Heights Community Watch

From: BHCW TEAM
Sent: Tuesday, November 14, 2023 12:32 PM
To: adevanney@bhtwp.com <adevanney@bhtwp.com>
Cc: mcouto@bhtwp.com <mcouto@bhtwp.com>; pdonnelly@bhtwp.com <pdonnelly@bhtwp.com>;
jfoster@bhtwp.com <jfoster@bhtwp.com>; jkingsley@bhtwp.com <jkingsley@bhtwp.com>; spoage@bhtwp.com

https://bhcommunitywatch.com/
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Re: OPRA Legislation

BHCW TEAM <team@bhcw.io>
Wed 11/29/2023 9:57 AM
To: adevanney@bhtwp.com <adevanney@bhtwp.com> 
Cc: mcouto@bhtwp.com <mcouto@bhtwp.com>; pdonnelly@bhtwp.com <pdonnelly@bhtwp.com>; jfoster@bhtwp.com
<jfoster@bhtwp.com>; jkingsley@bhtwp.com <jkingsley@bhtwp.com>; spoage@bhtwp.com <spoage@bhtwp.com>; 
jvarnerin@bhtwp.com <jvarnerin@bhtwp.com>; Bill M <Billmachado3@gmail.com>; Ana Minkoff <aminkoff@bhtwp.com>; 
SENSCUTARI@NJLEG.ORG <SENSCUTARI@NJLEG.ORG>; Thomas.Kean@mail.house.gov <Thomas.Kean@mail.house.gov>; 
AswMatsikoudis@njleg.org <AswMatsikoudis@njleg.org>; AswMunoz@njleg.org <AswMunoz@njleg.org>; 
SenBramnick@njleg.org <SenBramnick@njleg.org>; Constituent.relations@nj.gov <Constituent.relations@nj.gov>; 
AsmDanielsen@njleg.org <AsmDanielsen@njleg.org>; Illis <margaret.illis@gmail.com>; sensarlo@njleg.org
<sensarlo@njleg.org> 
Bcc: Sai Bhargavi Akiri <saibhargaviakiri@gmail.com> <saibhargaviakiri@gmail.com>; Natasha Joly <npogrebi@gmail.com>
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<swilliamsny@yahoo.com> <swilliamsny@yahoo.com> 

Good Morning All,

I wanted to share this ar�cle that includes an interview with Ms. Miles of the NJ Working Families Party
in connec�on to OPRA reform. 

If you recall, the NJWFP, ACLU and NJLWV along with several other organiza�ons sent a le�er to state
legislators urging them to put a pause of gu�ng OPRA during this lame duck session.  

I look forward to hearing from you on further ac�on steps you have taken on this issue and/or any new
informa�on you may have.  Thank You and have a great rest of the day...

ar�cle: h�ps://www.njspotlightnews.org/video/advocates-sound-off-on-opra-changes/

Advocates sound off on OPRA changes |
Video | NJ Spotlight News
www.njspotlightnews.org
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